Turnbull Clan Association
Minutes of the Meeting held in Melrose, Scotland on Thursday, June 14th,
2007 at 8:50 p.m. GMT or 3:50 p.m. EDT.
The Business meeting of the Annual General Meeting of the Turnbull Clan was
held on Thursday June 14th, 2007 at The Townhouse in Melrose, Scotland at
8:50p.m. There were 35 members present.
President Wally opened the meeting by discussing our commitment to the
monument in Hawick and the plans for it to be unveiled at Easter in 2009. It will
be a 1 1/4 size bronze bull larger than life. He proposed that the contributors
would be individuals and businesses known and/or suggested by our members.
Sponsorship incentives will also be given at all levels. He proposed that it be
presented thus:
- every sponsor receives a certificate of appreciation suitable for framing
- a donation of $500 or more – receives a flag flown over Bedrule
- a donation of $5,000 or more – receives a fine art bronze limited edition (100)
sculpture, numbered and signed by the sculptor.
Another thing that is being investigated is the idea of pavers or bricks with names
of donors. Pat Trimble suggested that perhaps the bull would be on a raised
base and the pavers placed around it, subject to approval of course. It would be
expected that all members of the Clan would donate something to “our”
Monument.
Bill Trimble, our treasurer gave his report as of June 3rd, 2007 as follows:
TURNBULL CLAN ASSOCIATION, INC
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION as of June 3rd, 2007.
Assets:
Cash:
Checking Account
$ 3,169.55
Savings Account
5,651.85
TOTAL ASSETS
$ 8,821.40
Liabilities:
$
0.00
TOTAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
$ 8,821.40
He also reported the amount in the “Turning the Bull” fund as of June 3rd, 2007
as follows:

TURNBULL CLAN ASSOCIATION, INC
TURNING THE BULL
(as of June 3rd, 2007)
Brought forward
$ 320.00
Robert A. Turnbull
200.00
Dennis Turnbull
5,000.00
Adrianna Bonewitz
200.00
TOTAL

$5,720.00

Mark Turnbull moved acceptance of the reports and Bonnie Nipar seconded the
motion. All in favor.
Brian Turnbull gave his report as Vice - president and Webmaster as follows: he
gave a list of what is available to view on the website and asked for historical
contributions of any size since there is unlimited space available. Turnbull Who’s
Who list keeps growing so keep the information coming.
There are 55,000 names in the genealogy sector and 3,500 visits per month.
Brian next mentioned the potential of DNA Project involvement and the need for
volunteers to step up and help to get it going. Carol (Turnbull) Kugler asked how
it would be done and how much we could expect it to cost. Bill and Pat Trimble
referred to the Elliott’s Border DNA Project which they heard about at the
Western Highland Games. After discussion Kim Trimble proposed and Fred
Turnbull seconded the motion to proceed with the project. All in favor.
We are very fortunate to have Robert Turnbull as a volunteer to oversee this
project since he is a biologist.
Betty Turnbull spoke as editor of The Bull’s Eye asking for assistance with editing
and distributing our monthly news. We are also fortunate to have Adrianna
Rosado Bonewitz who has volunteered as her assistant. Betty is looking for
contributions on any subject which may be sent to her at editor@turnbullclan.com
We then moved on to miscellaneous business which had been requested in
advance of our meeting by members present. Gordon Turnbull asked about
records and artifacts in the hands of members and officers. We were reminded
that Mark Turnbull in New Hampshire is the designated archivist for the Clan.
Discussion around museums and having a depository for artifacts could be
looked into and we discussed the plan of a “Virtual” museum on line also but this
project would need volunteers to document everything. Files could be sent to the
webmaster as PDF files with the following information: Title, date, description and
source and any Identification to go with it. Help is needed with this one!
Bill Trimble thanked Wally and Betty for all their hard work in preparation for our
trip and the wonderful experience for all of us present.
The meeting was adjourned by Betty and Mark Turnbull at 11:02 p.m. GMT or
6:02 p.m. EDT.
Respectfully submitted, Gail Turnbull for the secretary.

